
 
 

St. James’ RC School Council Meeting 
Thursday 24th May 2018 

 

 
CLASS REPS:  

 
Pupils present:   
Rec: Joe S 
Year 1: Alessandra W  
Year 2: Grace C 
Year 3: Rory E 
Year 4: Luna S 
Year 5: Abigail W 
Year 6: Antonia G and William B 
 
Grace opened the meeting with a prayer. 
 
Abigail asked if the school could support Jeans for Genes Day in September. She 
explained that this is a day when you wear jeans to school instead of uniform and bring 
in £1. The money helps to improve the lives of sick and disabled children with life-
changing genetic disorders. Abigail had seen this advertised in First News and brought 
this to the meeting to show us. The children agreed that the school should support this. 
Mrs. Weeks added the date to the school diary.  
 
Grace asked if there could be a Nature Club. Mrs. Weeks said that she would suggest 
this to Mrs. Deasy as we do have a Bug Hotel.  
 
Grace said that children are losing their lunch bands and then changing their orders. The 
other children agreed and Mrs. Weeks said that she would mention this in assembly and 
talk to the cooks in the kitchen.  
 
Rory asked if classes could play football at lunchtime with against each other. The 
children discussed this and felt that it might be unfair as Year 6 are the same day as Year 
3.  



 
 

Luna asked if Mass times could change as it is the same day as piano lessons. Mrs. 
Weeks explained that we have Mass on Wednesdays because Monday and Tuesday is 
PE and Thursday is music. Mass dates are set a year in advance with Father David and 
Mrs. Weeks said that she would talk to the piano teacher.  
 
Luna also asked if school dresses could have the school logo on them. Mrs. Weeks 
explained that this would make the dresses very expensive.  
 
The children said that the taps sometimes do not give much water and Mrs. Weeks 
explained that this is because of the water pressure.  
 
 
Joe asked if there could be a Rubik Cube Day. It was agreed that we would discuss this at 
the next meeting.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 


